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GRENADIER 
AND BUTCHER_ „. jma mis. *ü; say that ia the event of the council meet- Akb Stewart moved that the letter be as W<1 as chairman of the park com 

| ins us, as I am assured they will <lo, , ' the table. ““J*®1*’ n„, . , .. ... __ .
! upon fair grounds, we will çonced ! this Ajd Mctirego*. who seconded the mo- Aid. W*w® had -another kick. What 
! demand made by the city and b-iug thv . ' , dld not think Mr Wilson’» aJK>ut *5* that were allowed to run

-------------  1 same into effect just as soon as wé are *«?’ “ « l enorbUant one “hoot 8p0lHfg the flower beds
| nermittcd to cross Po'nt Ellice bridge claim was an ei-orpuanx one. and undoing the work of the park gar-

Songhees Reservation-Waterworks- ; ‘vith the n^m)l0r of cars which I have Aid. Wrlso^ dad mrt^think t^t; tk* denw. The poundkeepor, he thought,-
; indicated we desire to use carrying their recognized any of those claims, and he BbonId be instructed to go out and catch 
I full capacity of passengem.” was surprised that Aid. McOregjr them. or notices -be posted that they

After some discussion this letter was should acknowledge that Mr. Wilson would be shot x . 
laid' on the table Jog,.disc»*Lon at n had a olMn»; agahurt. the ÇUÿ. Aid. Hall thought that if the dogs
spatial’ineetitt? to be called for the div Aid. McOandtes Bald.that while he did were doing so much damage the police 

- dûssi-on of the matter on jiffiday èvefi- not. admit that Mr. Wilson had a claim should be told to shoot them.
Aid. McCandless told. the aldermen to 

consider the question before they under
took the work of exterminating the way
ward canines. For all the flowers that 
were there he thought the dogs might 
be allowed to come and go as they chose, 
and again, how could they keep dogs 
out?

MAM MATTERS rr

Council Yesterday Evening— 
Tramway Proposal.

>•

Point Ellice Bridge Claim—Oth- A Military Bandsman of 50 Years’ Standing and a 
Young Butcher Experience the Marvellous Cur

ative Powers of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

er Matters.

Monday being a statutory holiday the ;ng 
weekly meeting of the board of aldermen j
was not help until yesterday evening, ! bv saw by the newspapers that the eoun- 
wheu promptly at S o'clock they met at j dl toad appropriated the sum of $500 for 
the city hail tor the cohsideration of the j a series of band concerts to be given at 

„. The communications, | Beacon Hill Park. As a ré tap iyer he 
the first business of the j said be protected against the civic feeds 

meeting, were many, and dealt with van- j being used for such a purpose. Be c.nir 
ous matters, among them being the j sidered that the money could be invested 
tionghees reservation, the tramways, ! to better service in making repairs to 
waterworks, Point Ellice bridge and city streets and sidewalks. Received 
baud concerts. . and fi.ed.

The first communication read was j W. W. ReudaM wanted Ms share of 
W. J. Macdonajd, dated at ’ the city horseshoeing. He had not shod 

Senator Macdonald wrote as a corporation horse, he said, sinve No
vember, *96. This letter was received 
and referred to the firewardens and the

against the city, if every one would put 
in as fair rail as reasonable a claim as 
that gentleman bad, he would 
mend that a settlement be made with

Alex. Wilson wrote to the council that orecoin-

each case.
Aid. Partridge wanted to know if the 

aldermen, by expressing an opinion on 
the subjeqt were making a step in the 

He did nqt think it

A NEWSPAPER INVESTIGATION.city business' 
which were

At this point a motion to adjourn in
terrupted the discussion, and as the mo
tion carried the discussion closed.

right direction, 
snould be entertained.

The mayor said that if Aid. Stewart’s 
motion, were carried, the council was 
not committing itself to any course.

Aid. Kinsman thought that the coun
cil should keép right away' from the mat- 
ter. It was now in the courts, he said; 
let it stay there and let them deal with

In the Case of Mr. Henry Pye Diabetes Had Brought 
' on Paralysis—Two Doctors Said Wm. Wade 

' Was Dying of Bright’s Disease.

EASY VICTIMS.
from Senator 
Ottawa, 
follows:

Previous to the receipt of your com
munication of the 5th lust, enclosing a street committee. 
coi>v of a resolution of the municipal W. A Leu called the attention of the 
council—re Indian reserve—E had intend- ; council to a petition which had been 
ed brill'-mg the question to the attention ! sent many times, asking for a sidewalk 
of the government, but from one cause ! on the north side of Pembroke street, 
or l delayed doing so until your j between Fernwood road and- Stanley
letter brought the question' clearly be- ! avenue. Referred to the street commit- 

1 enclose for the information ; tee to report.
of a resolution j Jos. Pearson and others watnted the 

sidewalk on Belton avenue, Victoria 
This was also referred

A Large Percentage of Member# in the 
Commons Su Ter from Catarrh—The 
Hone of Fifty Found in Dr. Agnew’g 
Catarrhal Powder—They Tell Their 
Own Story of Successful Recovery 
Through This Remedy.

■
it.

Aid. Stewart’s motion was then car
ried and the letter was laid on the table.

consideration '£**£***£** Mr. W. H. Bennett, member for East 
reported reThe Lnnunicatton of H .D. Simcoe and forty-nine others of the

Suinr^^’^ StsTf
around the o d . 7 ,• in. | Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. What
street be repaire . , , j the remedy has done for parliamentar-
quines the commi ee , jams it is doing for thousands of others
that the cemetery clerk ™ public and private Ufe the Dominion
city, and they requested city eleré ^ WUh ,eoM in the head it giye8
to commr nicaie \*i P . , immediate relief inside of half an hour,
ernment, and ask that the repairs be perseverance auicklv rids
made as soon as possible. The commit- “e heado^ MlTrluble ItTeL Tnd 
tee also recommended that tenders be in- j nie uead or all trouble, it is easy and xee aiso ounumm . pleasant to use and produces no hurtful
vited for the cutting of the grass in 
Ross Bay cemetery. The report was ad- <-rte reneeu ' 
opted.

The street committee reported on mat- 
which had been brought to their i

To the |

Dodd’s Kidney Pills
fore me.
of the council a copy 
which I intend to bring up. The concern 
of the council is to get the Indians re- j West, extened. 
moved and the parts referring to money i to th-e street committee to report, 
matter’s are my own ideas on the subject j The next communication was from the 
of Indian rights, which are as binding as ; city engineer. It read: 
the rights of our citizens. , ' j Victoria, B.C., May 25, 1897.

The resolution -enclosed was as follows: : -p,, Bis Worship the Mayor and Board
of Aldermen:

Cured Them.
Each of Them Tells an Interesting Story to a Newspaper Reporter 

—Mr. Pye Played in the Marine Band at the Duke of Welling
ton’s Funeral-In the Royal Grenadiers Band for 20 Years— 
He Had Given up Hope When Dodd’s Kidney Rills Cured Hint

1. That it is desirable that the Song- j
lives Inuians on the reservation, in the j Gentlemen I have the honor to ae- 
city of Victoria be removed us soon as ; knowledge the receipt of a eommt&ica- 

more suitable locality in | tion from Your Worship relative to the 
- j carrying out of the rtqric of the com-

2. That the legal rights of the çrov- : pletmg of the reservoir at Beaver Lake. 
iu.ee of British Columbia, if any, in- ab- jn connection with .the matter of filter- 
andonei reserves, he ascertained without jag wat,;r for the hiïy T rekjScctfully call 
delay, and a settlement of. that question your attention to the report of the writ
he made as soon as practicable.

3. That a suitable reserve being a 
frontage be selected for the said In-

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &possible to a 
the country. ! Co.

—Wm. Wade, Alter Beiog Sick for Years With Bright’s Dis
ease, and His Life Despaired of, Tests the Powers of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and is Now in Good Health.

ters
notice during the past week. _______
request of W. Nicholas and othere no, Quotations for Farmers’
had asked for a sidewalk at Oaklands, j 
C. Hayward and others who asked for a |
sidewalk on the north side of Belcher j yictoria) May 27.—In the meat mar- 
street, and W. Jensen- and o ers w v ket there has been a general decline dur- 
asked for a sidewalk on Dallas oa , ^ ;ng. ^ lxist W€ek. Iu consequence of 
the street commite said that these re- j. a glut in tbe market veal hàs dropped 
quests wculd be granted if funds w about 2 cents a pound, and1 is now be-
availahle. Several gther petitioners w ■> ing (jn,,ted at from eigtxt to ten eefits 
requested repairs .to sidewalks ^ anu per As the sheared mutton is
streets were told that there wa daily commg' in, the price of muttoh has
funds; This report was also a 6 ' also come down. Mutton is now to be 

The finance commi-ttee reported, re- bought, whole, for 9 and 9j cents per 
commending the appropriating a vm .pound. There >s plenty of meat on the 
110 15 for the payment o curren market. In' beef the local butchers are
penses. This report was adopted and the u gettinig-their cattle from Manitoba,
the appropriation made.^ ey a 1 grass.fe(j cattle from Oregon and j genial, happy, prosperous looking man
commended the appropriation o v » other cattle-raising states no* having j of sixty-five years, and was very pleased 
in connection with the improvement of eome in yet A qua,ntity of refrigerated 
the. filter bed slopes at eaver . a flnut;ton will arrive by the Aorangi, but 
waterworks, to be payable out 01 xce ( none of it wiu be taken by local men.

This was also passed It wil, gf> fm to Vancouver for sale in 
the upper country. In other lines eggs 
have gone up slightly and butter down.

■rn the, fruit market new fruits are con
stantly c.n-iving, and the price, though

The

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Produce
•„ ! er contained in pages 79 to 82 of the 

city’s annual report for 1896, whei$ ob
servations as to the result of experi
mental filtration are recorded. It will

Carefully Corrected.

sea

Irtians^uttX8 to ^^reqMreLmls j be seen that when the surface of the 
of-the funds to their credit, ! saml 18 frec from deposited matter, the

5 That an allowance -in money M . area of the - present filter . beds, .is far 
hundred 'dollars be made to : more than' sufficient. to sfipidy ftie Ve-

From Mail and Empire. and-fortv pound quarter of beef to his 
The renutation which Dodd’s Kidney shoulder and carrying it into the shop. 

Pills enjoy today must have been bunt “Are von the boy that was thought
upon a broad foundation of sure curative dying of Bright’s disease a year
qualities. To verify this view, à Mail And a half ago, and had been given up 
and Empire representative yesterday, in- by two doctors:?” asked the newspaper 
vestigàtêd twp’wonderful cures that have 
been much talked of in the East End of 
the city, and the results of the inquiry 
are worth recording.

The first man interviewed was Mr.
Henry Pye, 115 Pape avenue. He is a

out

about one . ... , ...... . . .
each family to. provide' food and clothing ' qmreroesits Of., tim hut owing to
for the winter out of the funds titl the: [ the quantity' of fine vegetable «matter.; 
hands of the .government to the credit ' eontnmed in the water, the filter ..^ads
of'roe Songhees Indians. [ are,liable to become clogged in 4-very

6. That on the accomfilishment of the j sn0rt time. - I* will render necessary
recommendations in paragraphs 2, 3, 4 ; t]Le process of constantly cleaning each 
and 5 of these resolutions that the said ; filter bed alternately, in order to procure 
Indian be compelled to remove should 1 a sutlicient supply of water at the pre- 
they not do so voluntarily. j sent rate of consumption.

7. That the reserve be. forthw.t sur j j- wou|d further direct your attention 
veyed, laid out m acre or ba acre o , : to the following extract from a report 
and disposed of at auction o e hiem -[)y tfie writer, contained in the city’s an-

.1, „ frn.m the ! ttoal report for 1894, page 74: waterworks loan,
sale of the reeservePover and above the ! ’’Experimental filters, both of the up- for payment. 
p--ce paid for the new reserve, the cost I ward and downward type, have been m Motions were 
oV erecting houses, the cost of removal ! operation for a short time, and not suffi- order list. .
and anv advances made, be placed to | cieatly long to furnisn data on this councd offer a ^ ^ ̂
the credit of the said Indians. ! which definite conclusions can be person or persons that will ieaa high, at first, soon comes down.

9 That it .is desirable that the new j based as to their relative merits. ] conviction of any person or persons w |pr;ce 0f fruits gets lower and
reserve be occupied in severahty by the -One fact is, however, pretty clearly dq- have been maliciously ,8Cat^i?5s. ’ ’every week. There are lots of cherries
beads of families who may -wish to cm- j ters, viz,, that the fine vegetable matter broken bottles, etc., on c p t bi_ ‘offered for sale at from 15- to 25 cents,
bark in agriciiltniral pursuits, contained in the water gradually re- a'n(11. , ° ndonted. ■&Ild strewberries at 25 cents a box.

This letter was read and filed. 1 tards the filtering capacity of the filter V, ^ -if ” r„ri +hnt the conn- .Gooseberries bring from 8 to 10 cents
The under secretary of state, Mr. John beds> and to a very appreciable extent, ,,Ald- Partndge moved tnat tne co ^ ^ pound_

Pope, wrote acknowledging a copy of , and would render necessary the frequent C1 AC^1nLffWthnt thev trrant a five-cent Premier (Enderby)
the same resolution received by the , cleaning of the filter beds If, as it is ^ ^ ^ b,ulck Js and men oTtoe Strong Baker’s (O.K.) ....
wriTe^Taid1 haffiLeSaced bLfoto the j r?asoaaWe to suppose from the existing fTTnited Service from the postoffice to |ake of the Woods........

vv nter sam, n<iu nee 1 circumstances, but can/ only be determin- -ir'cirimmîi1t > SnowflakeGovernor-Geneiral m coimcil. lne com- . . . . .u . ü,sqmmait.
m urtication was received and filed. «lby actual experiment, the water in

Crease & Crease wrote on behalf of Elk Bake contains, much less vegetable 
n client, Richard Maynard, asking for matter than that in Beaver Lake the 

settlement for the land belonging to work to be performed by the filter beds 
their client at Elk Lake, which had would be greatly lessened-, and the ex-
been appropriated by the city for water- pense of cleaning the filter beds reduced
works purposes. Received and referred by drawing the water direct from Beaver 
to the water commissioner to report. Lake. , In the opinion of the writer the 

Tnen came a proposal from the tram- most economical method to adopt for 
way company, which read as follows:, that purpose would be to lay a submerg- '

“Gentlemen—With reference to the in- e(j wooden stave pipe, say 30 inches in 
formal meeting, which you were kind diameter, from the dam through Beaver 
enough to accord me on Saturday last, jja^e jnt0 Rile Lake, ;xnd construct a.
I beg to say that in order to carry on sand and gravel embankment across 
the business of our company satisfactory j tbe upper end of Beaver Lak<f at its 
1;.- which is much a question of conv-em- j junctiou with Klk iake. The material

to the pubac as 1 18 reonest co,mposing this embankment should be 
business to ourselves, 1 wound request - , , , ,
the following modifications of your regu- a ^ture as water percolating
lotions for governing the street tram- through it from Beaver Lake mta 
way -traffic under by-laws -No. 266 and Lake, " ouid, *o a certain extent, be fil- 
269 respectively be aSprdedms, viz.: tered, and thereby diminish the work to

s’l. We would like the -bridges with- be perforated:ckv a filter bed, Bj- adopt 
ie the city" limits to be,4g#%a stivii con- ing this method the city would have 

* ditidfe &at-wé ré» ft $ast one car the beqpflt. of drawing water from a 
weighing eight and â half tous on each purer source without diminishing the 
span . of James Bay asod Rock Bay available area of the watershed; In the 
bridges with the number of, passeagvs event of this work being carried out it 
in "each Car that"they are capable <f would be necessary to provide against 
carrying, i.e., 70. _ the danger or damage to the pipe from

“2. Upon Point ElUçe bridge wo u- j the effect of rising to the surface of 
sire to place as many as ve cars <i , those bodies of vegetation that form the 

time of the same capacity as above, 
and’ to carry the same number of pa-s- 
sengers, that is to say two cars upon 
the pile portion of each end of the 
bridge, and one on tbe truss if neees-

man.
“I am, and it was a pretty close shave 

I had.’’
j “Well, you don’t look much of 
j fant or invalid, now.”

“You saw what I was doing. Well. I 
j was as good as corpse a year and a half 

ago. I’ll just take a minute to tell you 
about it.

“Six years ago I had a bad attack of 
diphtheria. I was just over it when I 
went hunting, and got a relapse. Kid
ney trouble set iff. It would come back 
every soring and fall for three or four 
weeks. Of course, the attacks became 

; more severe, and in -the intervals I wag 
; of little use to myself or anyone else, 
i “A year ago last fall I got so bad that

h an in

to see anyone who wished to talk about 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. “Why shouldn’t I 
talk about Dodd’s Kidneyi Pills?” asked 
Mr. Pye. “In the first place, they saved 
my life—no doubt about that—and in the 
second place, if it hadn’t .been for them 
I couldn’t have kept my situation. A 
neighbor of mine, Mrs. Farqell. she’s 
great Methodist, was cured bÿ them, 
she calls them God’s Kidney Pills.

“But. vou want to hear my story. I’m two dot*"» w«fe attending me daily. It 
a bandsman, you know. By trade I’m wa® Bnghtsdi»egsg*,they said. They 
A sKOemafeer; but' six years ago I laid ««M»* «<■%# IrgQÉ over-tout attack 
away mv last, and since then have given ! 1 wouid not be able to work for
all my time to music. I’ve been a mem- t 3™“» . Beft)rf thty "aT<‘ ™c l,P

| altogether, and said my death was but 
I matter of a few weeks. It was the 
j that some- one brought me a box of 
I Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I took fifteen boxes 
hand was cured.

“I continue to take the pills occasion
ally, esnetialiy after heavy lifting. Now 
I can do a heavy day’s work and fed 

I first rate after it. I recommend Dodd's 
i Kidney Pills to everyone that I know 

has kidney trouble.”

the next thing on the 
Aid. Stewart moved: “That

lower

J six

her of the Royal Grenadiers’ band for 
twenty years. It’s just fifty years ago | 
last month since I joined tbe Marine 
Band in England. I played at the Duke 
of Wellington’s funeral in 1852.

“For thirty-five years I have lived in 
Toroflto.

“In the winter I play at the rinks.
Two years ago the first night was very 
cold, and I got thill ed through. That 
was the beginning of my sickness. Last 
summer, whan the Grenadiers went to 
Berlin. I could hardly get through the 
day. The next morning I got up feel- Arthur N. Pelly, who is on a visit to 
ing pretty well. But after breakfast I his cousins, Bernard and Launcelot 
was taken with frightful pains in my Pelly, in this city, has just returned 
back. I had to send far a doctor He j from England, where he succeeded in 
gave me morphine, and pronounced it a raising $100,000 to buy and develop the 
very bad case of diabetes. In a week I Vancouver group, near Silverton. in the 
lost fom- nounds of flesh. I would drink sioean district. After stopping off it
so much water that I would go out and p_i , ,,__ , w ..
vomit it. But I would come, in with X6™1”’ he !? ^an"
just as great a thirst as ever. I must | r ’ ... °r=anize|l the I ancoi
hsve drank gallons of it a day.” j ^ L Cmnpaiiy, to operate

“But could you still get around all I , ^ Perty. Mr. Pelly was m Seattle
right?” I two years ago on a visit to his cousins

“Well, no. My right leg began to be aad 3i”.ce then has been roving in the 
paralyzed, and at times my foot would ' tttoxuntains of British Columbia, hunting, 
swing as if I had no control of it. I Prospecting ‘ and generally roughing it. 
was living on Grant street theny but as While, doing so he became an expert at 
I couldn’t walk, I thought I might as cooking venison, and learned to know 
well ride a bit farther, and came out good rock when he saw it. He associated 
here to get the country air.

“I have been accustomed to play in j mining engineer in British Columbia, 
the band at the Exhibition, and last and finally secured an option on the 
year.1 as the Exhibition tim| drew near, Vancouver group, which is on the ex- 
I was anxious to stick it out for that’en- tension of the famous Galena Farm 
gagement, thinking it would be my last.
I was beginning to feel the paralysis in The group consists of four claim* 
my fingers, so that I could scarcely work through which two ledges of high grade 
the keys. My friends, too, thought it galena ore have been traced. Several 
waff all tip with me. hundred feet of tunnel have been dri -

“Durrng the Exhibition I stayed with ett, and an extension of the lowest tnn- 
my daughter, who lives in Parkdale. 1 nel for 200 feet will bring it under one

tVerya da/‘ My1aon" of the ore chutes from which shipment* 
in-law said he had heard of several fro- __ ....
men in Parkdale who had been cured of ». , ,kidney disease by using Dodd’s Kidney of twenty-eight twa^ and aver m d
Pills. So he got a box for me, and I 2^G aun^8 Sllver and 50 cellt- ,v:ui 
started taking them. Before two days at “9 Tacoma smelter.
I began to feei better. I took that box In talking of the feeling in E:’.*'1-1"1' 
and ten others. By that time I felt so regarding American mining im *tei’,r 
well that I stopped taking them, except ^r- Pelly said: “People over thor 
occasionally. My health is now first rate, talking a great deal about British ti’1™' 
but I still take the pills, off and on. bta, and many companies are 

“Last winter I played sixty nights at formed to invest there. All the po -1''° 
tbe rink without the least inconvenience. are deep in South African stock. :"»1 
Yesterday I walked ten miles. Last sum- have looked up their money ia them. *° 
mer I could no more have done that than the* are very slow In letting more fte 
fly. Really, I feel myself getting strong- Still, lots of eorap*mee are coming out 

everv day. I can run up the four here, and when South African mining 
flights of stairs to the band practice room revives there will be plenty of money 
easier than I could crawl up them last f0P this section
ZSSr-FZ 1US! my “There is some activity m miring n-air

"I teil you Dodd’s Kidney Pills axe all th‘S yeaTr' i°“ the P-°b «oiTwi*
right. I’ve started a dozen people tak- 1 0ka^agajl Lake.8C,me Tl?b doat
ing them since I was cured. My daugh- dis«'^r9d ™ m0"th8 ago. but no d. 
ter. who has been sick and doctoring for ®ulto ledgp ,kas y9t, keea found, 
a long time, has begun to take the Tab- very PromlsinK look1n«' Haims are hem- 
lets, and she says they help her as noth- worked wlthio half a mile of that pom', 
ing else has done." The Blue Jay, in Camp Le Rot, three-

Willia.m Wade, the nineteen-year-old <lVartera of a mile from Vernon, ha* 
son of Mr. Heavy Wade, the weft-known inches 6f good looking ore in a 
East End1 butcher, 940 Queen street foot «Üaft and has been bonded by Mr- 
east, was another who it whs reported Craven. The Monoshee mine, on Cher- 
had been marvellously cured. When seen ry creek, has been bonded for $30.0*)( 
by a Mall »nd F>mulre representative, he by Captain Moiyneux, who has gene to 

i was In the act Of hoteling a hundred- England to float it.”—Post Intelligencer.
V Sm

.. . .$5.50
........$5125

...........$6.00

...........$5.75

........... $5.25

........... $5.25
.. . .85.50

........... $5.75

........... $6.00

........... $6.00
$35 to $37.50 
.. .$28 to $30 
.. .$20 to $22
............. $20.00
.. .$26 to $30 

. . .$25 to $28 
$26 to $29 
45 to 50c.

Aid. McCandless seconder#the motion. £xx................
He did not see why the tramway com- Eion..... . . 
pany should write as they did, holding 
this matter up as a bait. The question, 
in his opinion, should be settled on its
own merits. It -was — ---------
tramway company, he considered, to ; Wheat, per ton 
make a regular Jare of five cents, for Ba,fy’ Per *on 
the bluejackets

,’hree Star (Enderby).. ..
’Salem ......................................
Jjeitch’s EFungarian................

the interest of the °gilvie’s Hungarian..............

BOUGHT A SLOGAN MINE
the bluejackets would ride if they only Middlings, per ton.. ..,
had to pay five cents, whereas;if the fare Bran, per ton..................

kept at ten cents they would walk. Qround feed, per ton.
Aid. Kinsman said the tramway com- Corn, whole......................

ought to know their own business Corn, cracked.... .. ..
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds

was

pany
best. Aid. Vigeline® thought so, too.

The mayor did not see the use of the Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.>..................3c..
resolution. The council had already seen Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c.
Mr. Barnard and heard what he had to j Potatoes, per lb....................... Hie. to lie.
say on the matter. New potatoes, per lb

The motion was put and lost. Cabbage..............
Aid. Partridge’s motion that tenders < auliflower, per head. .. . 10c. to 12‘«.r

be called for feed for the corporation Hay, baled, per ton..................$15 to $16
horses was carried. Strew, per bale....... .. ».50c. to 75c.

Add. .Tqhffi: Hall moved! that the résolu- Onions, per lb.... .... .—3c. to 4c.
tion of the council refusing: fhe Fifth Bananas............. . . . . . ,25c. to 35c.
Regiment Cricket club the use "of fhe Lemons (California!. .. «.25c. to 35c.
^)ace under the band stand for thé pur- Apples, Tasmanian, per lb. ......... .... ,8c,
pose of keeping their cricketing outfit Oranges, St, Michaels (Cal.) 20c to 40c. 
there be rescinded and the use of the Oranges, Cal. seedlings
place granted to them, providing they Cherries, per lb.............
paid the fire" insurance. This motion was Strawberries, per box.. ....
carried. Gooseberries, per lb.................

Aid. Stewart moved: “That the mayor 
be authorized1 by the council to tak 
steps as may be necessary to acquire the 
right to bridge the Victoria harbor at 
Telegraph street and on a level with 
Store street. Also to acquire the right 
of way for a 66-foot street through the 
Indian reservation to connect in a di
rect lino with Lime street, Victoria 
West.”

In moving this resolution Aid. Stew
art said that it would not involve any 
expense, at least at present. All he asked 
for was to acquire the right of way for 
a bridge at that' point, so that if the 
Indian reserve afterward became the 
property of any company or body the 
council would have the right of way 
should they want to build the bridge.

This resolution was laid on the table 
for a week. During fhe interim the city 
solicitor’s opinion will be asked on the 
subject.

The final passage of the bicycle by
law . was the next business. Aid. Part
ridge -had something to say here. He 
was absent from the last meeting of the 
council when the by-Law was brought up. 
and he would move that it be referred 
back to the committee. <

The mayor did not. think it could be 
recommitted.

n

(
I eace

3c.u i2%c. to 3cElk

ï

i

• 25c. to 30c. 
15c. to 25c.

himself with Leslie Hill, a well known

-------- 25c.
8c. to 10c.

Fish—salmon, per ib...............10c. to 12c.
Halibut...
Fish—emai 
Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz. 20c. to 25c. 
Eggs, Manitoba 
Butter, creamery, per lb... .17c. to 25c. 
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb
Butter, fresh.......... .
Cheese, Canadian. .
Cheese, California.

one j floating islands. As it may yet be found 
| advisable to obtain the water from Elk 
lake (in the event of its being shown 
that it is freer from vegetable matter 
than that in Beaver Lake) I would- re
spectful/ reco-mmend that steps be 
taken to ascertain, by experimental fil
tration, the qualify of the water as com
pared with that in Beaver Lake. The 
expense of making the test would be 
but trifling. Respectful/ submitted, etc.

E. A. WILMOT Cify Engineer.

e such 10 to 12c. 
8c. to 10c.

on Slocan Lake.

15c.
s ary.

“3. To permit to run our cars at the 
same speed over the bridges as we are 
permitted throughout the city under our 
charter.

“4, XVe believe and are advised 'ant 
the bridges at tbe present time are quite 
capable of sustaining the traffic. In 11 c
event, however, of such not bemg toe Aid. Partridge, in moving that the let- 
opinion of the city engineer, we will ue (-er be received and filed, said the sand 
prepared to meet the city by plains piaced the filter beds for the purpose
nnxnds provTded ttaTthe will°uod'- ' 1 of f,t+rfltion was DOt WOTth ^fhing, 

take to maintain the same after our .m-"
provements have been completed; , TT

“5 We would uke the city to waive Ald- Wilson seconded the motion. He 
the regulations to place fenders on oar thought the report a strange one, and 
cars, which we believe to be unneoss lary did not see why it was brought in. All 
in a’ city such as Victoria, where there the city engineer had to do was to carry 
is no density of population. on the work to a completion as ordered

“6 Under our agreement with the by the council.
, city we are required to gove -thirty days’ Aid. McCandless also though the re- 

notice should we desire to double trade port a strange one to come in at this 
any of the streets of Victoria, As wo time, when the city had spent so much 
piopose to double track Government money in the works. Provided that 
street from Johnson to Courtenay strict. Reaver Lake was dammed from Elk 
we would like you to waive the condi- iake ag proposed in tbe report, what 
t:ous asking us to give this notice, as v,.ouid become then of Beaver lake and 
we intend, if permitted, to- begin tins tbe workfi tbere. Be was also of the
sTme cSw ifWiMt.b; tbs 18tb; ^ the filter beds were no

have permtes^u to°^ ttPwdïs £ ' The mayor,expl«ified that all. 

previously mentioned, in order to make euglpeer asked- for was an. experiment 
use of them during the Jubilee ceh-br-i- Aid. Stewart said it was only a ques
tion. which commences, on that datei as tion-of,time till they would have to take 
w<- expect to have a large number of |the water solely from Elk lake. Beaver 
visitors to the city, aÿd It will be con- lake was but a bog hole.

U*".- ' > * \f

25c.
20e. to 25c. 
15c. to 20c.

t.................. ....20c.
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c. 
Hams. Canadian, per lb
Bacon< American j per lb ___
Bacon, rolled, per lb..............12c. to 16c
Bacon, long clear, per lb 
Bacon, Canadian, per lb..
Shoulders............................
Lard, .. .......................... . «
Sides beef, per lb.................

16cFv 15c. to 18c.
I*!

............... 124c.
. .14c. to 16c. 
• -«xT.. ,14c, 
12**c. to 1(ip. 
.. .9c. to 10c. 

Meats—beef, per pound.. . .10c. to 18c. 
Veal..... ... ... .
Mutton, per pound 
Mutton, whola . .
Pork, sides, fresh,
Fork, fresh, per lb.,
Chickens, per pair..

ïü
P*:, 'kite ire

and, in his opinion, it would not filter 
the water.wm me

.. ..8c. to 15c. 
. .1016c. to 18c. 

.. . .9c. to 94c.
F

per lb 9c.
, ............... 124c.

*1.00 to *1.60

—There is now every prospect of the 
Victoria Kennel club being a strong and 
permanent organization. A large num
ber of gentlemen have signed the 
bersbfin roll, and their number will be 

After some discussion it was laid over materially added to at the meeting to 
until the next meeting of.the council. be held to-morrow evening, at Wcotton’s 

Aid-. Wilson had visited fhe park, he office, in the Board of Trade building, 
said, on May 24, and he did not like the The club will do much toward* en- 
appeaxance pf the disreputable-looking; con,raging the breeding of good dugs, 
flag .that was flying from Ahe flagpole. ! and will, cause dog fanciers to hunt uu 
ft should have been replaced with, a bet- tbe pedigrees of their dogs. At the meet- 
ter one. He would have lent the. park ing to-morrow evening officers will be 
committee a- good one if he had known, elected and further arrangement* made 
He «also saw many broken swings. It I for the show to be held during the Jubi- 
was strange that Aid. Hall, who took lee celebration In June.
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British Col

PLUMPER Pj

Pass, May.LTJwa I» th. cb, 
5,™, W»~l to *he s?
don on Sunday, May 23. 
■cerv fair attendance.
*Mrs. aad the Misses Q 

/f- Victoria, are the 
the: season registered at

SO oftl__ boat race
^ot^lumTrpS

Fifteewaters
Comfort Hotel, 
sloops entered the conte^ 
t Bennett; 2nd, #- v 
the race a merry time w< 
hotel, lawn tennis, croq 
being the of the day.

E. Everett and Geo. t 
Vancouver, are guests at 
fort Hotel.

The two hotels now na' 
tions for pleasure and 
Tourists cannot, do 4) 
Plumper Pass for their i

KASLO. 
The Kootenai

A rich strike of silver 
to have been male in the 

The locationtown.
known. . .

An important mining 
smnmated last Saturday 
enay & Columbia Pros] 
Company and Fired ki 
one-fourth interest in th 
Duncan McDonald of^ 
therefore $10,000 in 
Bea was Interested in mi 
The Sunset is located noi 
Whitweater and for si 
has been regarded as a d 
mare than oidinary meriti

Herbert Cuthbert, on M 
synidcate which he is d 
secured a property on thl 
the lake not far from J 
mine. The property has al 
eral years ago considérai 
ment was caused by the 1 
in tbe mountains back of 
All efforts to trace the fled 
were ineffectual, however 1 
not been lost sight of, am 
ago a prospector di score 
from- whence the rich S« 
years ago. ; It was only < 
the present month that th 
eated. Thèhe seems to be i 
it and as a result several 
been made. It is said tha 
is a splendid one, and 
been uncovered the lead is 
twelve feet wide. The qui 
narted- with galena, besid 
several streaks of solid or 
claims. The assays from 
shows 47 to 106 ounces 
from 60 to 70 per cent, 
claims have been bonded 
bert who was on the g 
after the discovery was n

cas!

SANDON.
The Kootenaia

The owners of the Mot 
paid a visit of inspection 
Five tramway last Sunda 
view 'of placing a simSaf 
tion on their own property 

A strike is reported to 
made on the Charleinagn 
Noonday, particulars of wl 
were not obtained, at the 
ing.

About sixty men are br 
in widening the Payne wag 
mine is looking better than! 
about four feet of clean ore] 
of the fourth level. Ship 
will he resumed between 
10th of next month.

Sluicing is still going on 
derful mirfe with the usual 
dirt accumulating for sh 
the Ruth half the usual foi 
cut on development work, 
in part to the surface wate: 
this season of the year, 
more, however, will see the 
at work and the usual ship 
resumed.

One of the car men at li 
had a narrow escape frol 
Saturday. While unloading1 
ever the dumap and in tryi 
he was pulled after it. T 
over him severely crushing 
head, the examining phy: 
”vf'r'- stated that no seriou; 
likely to result from his fa 

Manager Mytton of th< 
British Columbia, r.ccompt 
friend, naid a visit to the 

Sunday. While going 
n.1!ne the friend had the i 
slip into an ore chute, the c 
rthieh were 14x20 inches a 

deep. To rescue him w 
obliged to go below and op 
letting all the 
accident following after i 
tium consistent with bod 
With the exception of a fey 
-orp alothing ho escaped m 

Rolbert Langell has strnc 
claim, the Charleston. 
Koopdav on Cody creek, 
body of ore about 10 to j 
"itth of clean gnlenn. Cnpt 
teaking preparations to wo 
lotte group in the north fori 
1er creek with a full force o 
Trork will be continued all

ore out. the

a

» TRAIL.
Trail. May 21.—One of ta 

belonging to the C. P. R, 
vtee broke away this morn) 
taoorarg at Robson and \ 

the river. It was fil 
hLivEelKey, the Water!, 

ÎT® 18 «nobbed up in the I 
" 7 ab°ve Waterloo. The 

e,°/ tbe big scows that 1 
ad iu transirjrtiag freight 

rowhead aad Robson. It it p 
erfC-« that loaded cars 

. from ti>e railway at 
fmn ’b. that way carried dc 

^ where the cars are a hi 
the Columbia and K 

K t0 ^ handled to N*o 
Juî Ç»t away this moning 

*oar loaded box cars, 
g? tons of steel. The on; 
«90 much for the 
S,"* the «bore, and jt l 
but WCTe b® the barge
ZL1.F were powerlee» t 

and they ' 
carsT the stream—sen

5^ nwd all. They p,
ferrai * flytnff efip. Phil. 
fcwTmaa there, seeing the

ropes t

V
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